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THE GOLD COINAGE OF ASIA BEFORE
ALEXANDER THE GREAT

By PERCY GARDNER

FELLOW OF THE ACADEMY

January 29, 1908

I PROPOSE to give a brief account of the issues of gold money
in Asia down to the time of Alexander the Great. A sketch of this

kind may have its uses, since numismatists are apt to dwell on small

points, and to neglect broader aspects of the subject, while the

historians of Greece have often lacked that close familiarity with

coins which is necessary before one can use their testimony with con-

fidence and success. Coins are of all the materials for the reconstruc-

tion of ancient history the most trustworthy and objective, together

with inscriptions, but their testimony must needs be weighed by

a hand used to them before its value can be fully appreciated.

What I shall especially attempt is a chronological survey of the

relations between the Persian state and the subject countries and

cities, as they are reflected in the issues of gold and electrum coin.

And in doing so we shall have carefully to consider the view now

generally held, that the issue of gold coin was the exclusive privilege

of the Great King, a privilege jealously guarded and enforced.

Satraps of the Persian Empire were allowed to strike silver coins

freely for the needs of military expeditions, and the Greek cities

of the coast struck silver for ordinary purposes of trade. But no

issue of gold coin was allowed, save under exceptional circumstances.

Although this view is generally accepted, yet it is not easy to

establish it by quotations from ancient writers. Herodotus seems

under the influence of such a view when he writes,^
' Darius wished to

leave such a memorial of himself as no king had ever left before :

therefore, refining his gold to the last degree of purity, he issued

coins of it.' But this is, of course, no assertion of a principle of state,

that no one else should issue coin. Nor in fact is it likely that the

issue of gold coin was from the first looked upon as something quite

»
iv. 166.
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« !Mtturrni\(;^ or -nil. luiin.-ii ai Ai)i:\n

oxcYptionnl Tlu* tip»t \»sw of pim* p)ltl ««> tliu- tt» Crocsus, not to

D.-triiiH. It >et'iii7t likely tluit tlu* priiu'iplr thai the isHUi' of ^old roiii

wu-t thr (ii>t prixilr^" of nuthoritv wa.s onr which iiuuK- its way

ftlowly nntl |Krlu»ps almo>t uiuonHciouNly. I'nuii ap' to a^» it iM-came

inorv RolitUy lixttl : and tlu* Hoinan Kmpirr maintaijUMl it cvni inorr

rigitUy tlum ilitl tluit of INrsia.

Thcrv In, howrvcr, unothi-r <pu-«tion as to uhiih nuxlfni «\jHTt

opinion i* nuin* <li\id»«l. If wi- allow that tlu- isMJc of ^old was

A rij»ht jealously ptianli-tl hy thr (»n>nt Kinij, how far d(M>H this apply
to the issues <»f white p>ld or electnim, of that mixture of ^old and

silver which was in onlinary use for roinaj^e in the earliest period ?

Did Persia re^inl these jts issues of j^old .' or di<l Persia phice them on

the level of issues of silver? or did it pursue a middle course in regard

to their nuthori/-*ition ? This is not an easy (]uestion ; and it is one

on which wc may hojK" to throw some liijht in the course of the

present investigiition.

I pro|)ose to divide my suhject into five sec-tions, ns follows :
—

I. 'Thr early elirtrum coinage.

II. Iroe.sus to Darius.

III. The Ionian Revolt.

I\. KKrtrum coins, ii.<. ISO :);i().

\. Gold coins of the same })criod.

I. 77/r rarh/ KUrtruvi Coimi^r.

It i.s generally tliought. alike hy numismatists and historians, that

the coinage of the western world took its origin on the coast of Asia

Minor in the eighth or at latest in the seventh century h.c, in those

primitive and rude coins of electrum, which are now abundant in our

museums. Of this coinage I do not propose to treat in detail, as

it has been the subject of able pajx-rs by Head, Babelon, and other

writers,' nor is it possible to discuss it without taking into account

a multitude of small numismatic considerations, the introduction of

which would thwart the purpose of the present paper, which is to

give a broad historic sketch. I will, however, give a brief summary of

views held in reganl to it.

In the first place, it has been disputed to whom Ixilongs the honour

of the first invention of coins. We know from Julius Pollux that this

question was much discussed by his learned authorities. He writes^

that it was disputed
' whether coins were first issued by Pheidon of

' Head in \umiJanutir Chroiiirte, 1B7'>; Cntnlng^n- of drfik f'oiiin in ffu- liritixh

Mtutfiivt: lottia, Introduction. Batielon, Tmid diit Moniuiien tjrcrrpuiit ft rotuahiHg,

Part II, vol. i, where further references. Also Revup NnmiHinntique, 1894 and

1895. *
ix. 83.
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Argos, or by the Cymaean Demodice, wife of the Phrygian Midas,

who was daughter of Agamemnon, King of Cyme, or ])y the Athenians,

Erichthonius and Lycus, or by the Lydians, as Xenophanes asserts,

or by the Naxians, according to the view of Aglosthenes."" Some

of these views are now out of court, especially those which give the

origination of coins to Plieidon of Arcjos or to Athens. It is univers-

ally allowed that money first appears on the western coast of Asia

Minor. But it may still be doubted whether it originated with the

wealthy Mermnad kings of Lydia or with Miletus and other Ionian

cities of the coast.

In favour of the Lydians it may be urged that Herodotus seems to

support their claim. He writes of the Lydians,^ TtpQrot avdp(a-n(av,

tS)v THJ-^l^ tdixev, voixiaixa xpvrrov koi apyvpov KO\l/d[X(voi ^xprjcravTO'

TrpuiTot 8e Koi KctTn/Aot lyivovTo. There seems to be some connexion

between the clauses of the sentence : that is, the fact that the

Lydians were pedlars or hucksters was the reason for their invention of

coin. And here it may be allowed that we can cite a parallel : the

great extension of the Aeginetan currency is explained by the fact

that the Aeginetan s were the pedlars of Greece Proper. At the

same time the words of Herodotus are too ambiguous to be pressed.

To say that the Lydians first struck coins in gold and silver is not the

same thing as to say that they first issued money of mixed gold and

silver or electrum. There is thus some justification for those who

have regarded Herodotus as referring to the coins of gold and coins of

silver, issued, as we shall presently see, by Croesus.

Another ancient authority for the Lydian origin of coins has been

found in the phrase of Julius Pollux," who speaks oiYvyahas xpvcros in

the same breath with claries and staters of Croesus ; and this passage

has been taken as a proof that the early electrum staters were issued

by Gyges, To this argument, however, there lies an insuperable

objection in the fact that in another passage" Pollux speaks of the

gold of Gyges as notable for purity ; it could not, then, have been

electrum. Gyges, as we are told by Herodotus,- dedicated at Delphi

many objects in gold. It was from this that his gold had its reputa-

tion ; and Pollux, in bringing it into line with darics and staters

of Croesus, no doubt mistakes his authorities. Certainly no coins

of pure gold of the time of Gyges are known.

The mere fact that Lydia possessed in great abundance the raw

material of the electrum coinage can scarcely weigh very heavily,

since that material was also easily accessible to the loiiians. The

only definite proof of an early issue of coins in Lydia is furnished

*
i. 94. - Onomasticon , iii. 87.

^
Ibid., vii. U8.

*
i. 14.



hv tlu" irgt'iul
F A \FE I in anhiiio K'ttrrs uiu\ (fii-st h\ M. Six) ou some

I'lti-trtim rt)ii»i, a> thr nnnu' of Kinij Alviittrs of Lvdia. To llicse

coins I will pnikfutly n-liint. Mrnntinir it in vU-nr tlmf, vww if

%»c niXYpt M. Six's n^ndini;, nil that it would provr would he that

I.vdiiui tt>ins were isMuni in the nipi of Alvattos n. ( . (ilO r)(ll, uol

tlmt coin* tiri^inattxl with thr Ly«iijuis. (4)uitc tm lariy a.s Ihi'M- toins

i* the nMuarkahh- statiT of clectruni ' which Ihmiph thr name of

I*lmnes nn«l whirh was nhnost certainly >trucl\ in one of thf cities

f>{ lojiia.

.M«»t nun>iMnatist>, I/cnonnunt, Six, lltad, and others are disj)o.sed

to lUvsign the earliest eleetnini coins to early Lydian kinp*, (iy^es

and his suiwsstirs. But the most recent writer on the suhject,

M. H.ilH'lon, is dispostnl, alike from the prol)al)ilities of the case, and

the evidence of extant i-oins, to think that coina/^e originated \vith

the (i reeks of As i<u I am ready to support fhiN view. 11 wcjuld be

strange if the Lydian horsemen anticipated the (piiek-witted and

versatile lonians in so remarkable a discovery as that of striking

coins. Moreover, in addition to the intrinsic probability of this view,

the Iwilance of evidence to br drawn from existin^^ coins is in its

favour.

It may well seem stran^jc that the Greek woild contrived to do

without coins mitil the eighth century n. ( . We now know what

a highly develojx^ civili/j\tion tlourishcd in Crete and in Peloponnesus
at a much earlier time. Hut there arc abundant examj)les of an

elalxjrate civilization without money. The great empires of Egypt
and Assyria had no coins. The Phoenicians did not issue money for

centuries after its invention, though they may have used the coins of

Persia and of Greece. It is conjectured from a survey of the places
where Persian gold coins are founri, that they were but little used in

the eastern provinces of the Persian Empire, but almost exclusively in

Asia Minor. And we have a modern parallel for indifference to the

use of coin. In China, down to our own days, only copper and iron

coins have Ix-en issued by authority, gold and silver still passing

by weight, whether in the form of bars or of foreign coin.

The early electrum coins of the Ionic coast are l)ean-shaped, bearing

usually on one side a type, on the other punch-marks enclosing
smaller dences. Tlie unit is divided into hahes, thirds, sixths,

and so on, down to ninety-sixths. The metal is hard ; the art and
fabric primitive. They present us with a series of problems, which

cannot at present be said to be solved.

In the first place, were they issued by cities or by temples, or
'

Br. Miu. Cat. : Ionia, PI. III. 8.
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by private persons ? It was perfectly natural that numismatists,

accustomed to the fact that in later historic times every Greek city

had one or two easily recognized devices which stamped its coin

as belonging to it only, should have begun by trying to assign the

early electrum also to city mints, by help of the types which the

coins bear. The lion was held to be the mark of Miletus, the lion's

scalp of Samos, the stag of Ephesus, and so forth. But there are

grave reasons for thinking that this procedure was mistaken, or at

least was carried much too far. The lion, the lion's head or his

scalp, appear on a large number of the electrum coins, which differ

so widely in style and in monetary standard that they can scarcely

come from any one mint. To suppose that the lion is always the

regal sign of the Lydian kings is a view which cannot be maintained.

Again, there are on electrum coins many devices, the cock, the

chimaera, the fox, the human head, and others, which cannot be

satisfactorily assigned to any known mint. It therefore seems prob-
able that, to begin with, the custom of issuing money by state

authority, and impressing upon all coins so issued the civic badge as

a type, was not observed with any regularity.

A confirmation of this view may be found in the fact that even in

the case of the later issues of electrum coins, such as those of Cyzicus
and Mytilene, there is no uniform type, as on the coins of most Greek

cities, but an almost unlimited number of devices, which do not

indicate place of mintage, but far more probably belong to the

monetary magistrates.

Thus the types of early electrum coins are no safe indication

of their place of mintage. And since, with one or two exceptions,

they are uninscribed, there is a dearth of clues to direct us to their

place of origin.

It is maintained by M. Babelon that these primitive coins were

not state-issues at all, but struck by the bankers of Ionia and Lydia
for the purposes of trade, and stamped with their private signets.^

He has several historic parallels to cite. He shows that among the

Franks of the Merovingian age money was issued by private coiners,

and varies remarkably in alloy, and even in weight. And he brings

forward examples in which trading companies in America in the

eighteenth and nineteenth centuries issued great quantities of coin in

their OAvn name, and on their own responsibility.

It must also be noted that large classes of coins in Persian times,

especially the Persian silver shekels or sigli, and the money of Aspendus
in Pamphylia, bear a multitude of small stamps or countermarks

^

Origines de la Monnaie, pp. 93-134.



«i 1M{(U 1 1 i)l\(,- (>1 1111. HUiil>ll AlAl)i..\n

«hich MxMii to \x' the iiuirkH i)f Ivinki-ix, or jHissihU of local liimncial

ofKtirs jjUrtnmttfin^ tlu* (juality of tlir roin. This nistoiu iiii^lit

well U" tlu' Mlixtiwor of n systi-in of privnt*- coinui,'r. Tcrric'li «lr la

('ou|»tTif ol)M.Tvt> ' tlmt on i-urlv roins «»f ("hiim \\v liiid iimiiv privafj-

inarkv 'The i-xrhan^* Ixiiitj piurallv liiiiittHJ to thr iff^ion of the

iHMiiTs tlu V iiMxl on thrir i nrn luv to |»uf lus their nmrk> nanit> of

rvpons plaiVN faniiliiN indix idiiaU, or thinp*.' In larlv India also

small in^its linulatixl hearini; many n>nnttrniarks, wliieh m/iv have

lx"cn slani|K"<l on thcin either by linumial authoritie?< or cls( l)v

prixnte eapitulist>.''

I (Hiuiot examine in detail the theories of M. Hahtloii as to the

way in whiih the Ionian Iwmkers stampi-d the coin; and in that

matter I <lo not think his partienlar views can he maintained. Hut

us rvgards the prohahilitv that manv of the types of early coins are

only private marks, I ai^nr with him. Certainty is not to he

attaininl. It is, however, at tlu- least (piite j)ossil)le that j)rivate

issues made their apj>caraiue I>efore the rise of tla rei^ular civic

(xjiniujcs. I^>ng ax^o IVofessor Krnst Cnrtins called attention to the

prolwibility that in .some cases, at all events, very early issues of coins

may have taken place in connexion with the wealthy temples of Ionia,

where specie tende<l to uccunnilate. And this view has been f^enerally

acceptal, even by Professor Hid^eway,' who is generally disposed to

deny the religious origin of coin-types.

Hut however nnich truth there may be in the view that the earliest

coins Ixilong to bankers or temples, we have good renson for thinking
that not later than about n. ( . (J50 the Greek cities of Asia were

l)eginning to take the issue of elcctrum into their own hands, and to

stiimp it with an official seal.

It was first clearly set forth by Mr. Head ' that ceiiain classes of

electrum coins may be distinguished belonging to different districts

of Ionia, and following different monetary standards. M. Babclon

has further developed this view '

:
—

(1) There is a very primitive cla.ss of coins following the Milesian

standard of weight (stater, grammes 14-40, grains 222). Some of

these have scarcely any type ; and the fabric of the earliest of them is

rude. (See PI. 1.2; weight 21 5-.'3 grains, British Mu.seum.) Their

pale colour indicates, w hat is confirmed by analysis, that they contain

' Br. Mils. Cat. : Chinese Coins, Iiitrod., \>.
4.

^
Tlioma?, Ancient Indinu Wrights, p. .52 and foil.

*

Origin of Currency find ^Vf-ight-ntandarde, p. 'l\o.

* Numismatic Chronicle, 1875.
' Revue Xumufmatique, 189-4-5, four papers.
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but a small proportion of gold. They belong to cities in the neigh-

bourhood of Miletus and Ephesus in the south of Ionia. The only

mint which can be identified with high probability is that of Miletus,

to which city we can attribute the coins which bear the type of a lion

recumbent and looking back. The above-mentioned coin of Phanes

belongs to this class, but its mint city is not certain : it was found at

Halicarnassus. To this class also belong the numerous electrum coins

found by Mr. Hogarth on the site of the Artemisium at Ephesus.

(2) There is a class of coins, also of pale electrum, which follows

the Euboic standard (stater, grammes 16-84, grains 260). The types

are very rude, and often unintelligible ; but the lion's scalp, the eagle,

and the ram can be made out on some specimens. Mr. Head

mentioned some coins of this class ; but they are best represented by
a hoard of electrum, found at Samos ^ in 1894. M. Babelon would

attribute the whole of them to Samos ; but of course this assignment
is very uncertain.

(3) There is a somewhat later class of coins, which follow the

standard of Phocaea (stater, grammes 16-60, grains 256). These are

of darker colour, and contain a larger proportion of gold. Indeed,

Mr. Head has suggested that they were intended to pass as gold, not

as electrum. They can be assigned to mints with far greater certainty

than the previous coins ; some, indeed, are of certain attribution,

such as :
—

Phocaea. Ohv. O Seal (phoca). Rev. Two square punch-marks.
Munich. Weight, 16-50 gr. (PI. I. 3).

Cyzicus. Ohv. Tunny, bound with fillet. Rev. Two punch-
marks ; in one a scorpion. Brit. Museum. Weight, 16-32 gr.

(PI. I. 4).

Lampsacus.2 qJ)-^ Forepart of winged horse. Rev. Incuse

divided into four ; two divisions deeper struck. Paris. Weight,
14-99 gr.

There is also a stater, with the type of a griffin's head ^ and the

inscription I ^ M (Ztos .^),
which has been given with great probability

to Teos. Other attributions, of a less convincing kind, to Methymna
and Mytilene in Lesbos, Smyrna, Cyme, and other cities are proposed

by M. Babelon. All of these coins belong, so far as we can judge,

to the cities north of Smyrna ;
and they may be mostly assigned to

the period mentioned by Eusebius in bis list of thalassocracies as

the time of the greatest sea-power of Phocaea, b.c. 578-34. One

* Revue Numismatique, 1894^ p. 149, PI. III.

2
Babelon, Traite, PI. VIII. 1.

'
Babelon, in Revue Numism., 1895, p. 18 ; cf. Head, Cut. : Ionia, p. xxi.



^ i'Ki)(i:i:i)iN(;s oi nil lUiiiLsii a(ai)i:.m\

of tlu- rnrlii-sl loiiis of the i Iuks of uiuTilain mini is figured,

ri. I I

Tlmt tlu- L\(li<ui kiii^ at tlu-ir rapitai of Sunlt> issue<l fKrlnim

mux is ill tlir lu^lu->t ili-^nt prolwiMr, for tin- I.vdi/uis as »i jM-opk'

Mvin to Imvi' |M)\M>.vM-<l tlu' (-oininoirial iiistiiut.' \ v\ it !•> iiol

|K»v«il)li> with cfi-taii»tv to a.v«i^'n to aiiv of tlir .Mcnmiud kiii;;^ miv

t'Kx'trxiin i-oin. 'llu tla.vsi(iiatioii of iltvtnim iiioiuv to iiuh t)f liiiiii

l»v TniUvoiN lAMioriiiant is littlr moix" than n work of iiiuifjiiiulioii.

M. Six \\t\s indittl n-ad on >omv fK-ctruni i'oin>, Ix-iiriii^ as 'M**'

a UoiTs head,'' the nanu- of Kin^ Alyiittrs of Lvdia. Thu IcttcrH, w)

far as thi-v ctux Ik- iimiii- out, seem td In FAAFEI. \\ lutluT these

h'tters uui >tand for tlu- luiint' of tlu- kiii^ is a jjrohlcm lor pliilolo-

gist>. At the .sanu- time, the fahrii- of thr foiiis and the natun-

<if thiir incuse eonntvts them iloselv with the coins nf Croesus,

shortly to Ix- mentione<l. And, as M. Six observes, the use ot thi-

(hganuuft seems to exehide the notion of an Ionian mint. AVc may
therefore regard the attrii)ution to Alvattcs &s not improhahle. The

issue, however, was not important, like those of ("roesus.

Thus there are few fixed points in regard to the uirly elcetrum

coinage. We can identify but a few mints ; nor do we even know

by wliat authority the coins were issued. Another thing which has

cause<l the utmost jR-rplexity tt) numismatists is the very remarkable

fact that the proportion Ix'twecn gold and silver in the comj)osition
of the coins varies greatly, and with it their intrinsic value. It is

possible by weighing, first in air and then in water, to determine the

specific gravity of electrum coins ; and from the specific gravity it

is possible to deduce, within certain limits, their composition, the

proportion of gold and silver which they contain. In 1H87 I applied
this methofl to a number of electrum coins of Cyzicus ;

and in the

same year Mr. Head made a series of similar investigations a.s i'egard.s

other electrum coins ". The results are extraordinary, and very dis-

concerting. Instead of the proportions of gold and silver being fixed,

they vary in an extreme degree. In the case of a set of electrum

coins of Cyzicus of various ages, I found the percentage of gold to

va^^• from .58 to 3.3 per cent. Mr. Head, ranging over a wider field,

found that the j)ercentage of gold in early electrum coins varied from

'

Babelou, Rev. yian., 1895, p. 20. The whole of M. Babelon's two articles

on early electrum coins in this volume is important.
' yumUmatic Chronicle, 1890, p. 204 ; Brit. Musi. Cat. : Ijydia, p. xviii ;

Babelon, Traite, p. 227. In his mo«t recent publication, in the volume

published by the British Museum on excavations at Ephesus (p. 01), Mr. Head
allows the probability of M. Six's reading.

* yumiiniatic Chronicle, 1887.
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72 to 10, and even 5 per cent. That is to say, coins of almost identical

weight might vary in value, so that one should be intrinsically

sixfold the value of another. Now the Greeks, even at an early

period, were perfectly well aware of the methods for mixing gold and

silver ; and they used touchstones, found in the very district of Lydia
where coinage originated, which enabled them to determine with

considerable accuracy the degree of alloy in coins professedly of gold.
How then is it possible that they can have accepted debased coins

of electrum as of equal value with coins of good quality ?

The view of Brandis and Mommsen was that electrum was regarded
as a metal apart, and conventionally accepted as of ten times the

value of silver, or three-fourths of the value of gold, which latter

metal, as we know both from the testimony of Herodotus and from

induction, stood to silver in Asia in the relation of 40 to 3, or

13§ to 1. And, strange as it may seem, this view is after all probably
the true one. For, remarkable as it may be that Greek merchants

should be willing to accept coins not guaranteed by any king or city

at a fixed and conventional rate, it is still more improbable that they
should have to value every piece of money offered them by means of

the touchstone, and make the simplest bargain into a very elaborate

arithmetical problem. In the latter case, one cannot see what

advantage the electrum coinage would possess over bars or rings of

gold or silver, which as a matter of fact it superseded in commerce.

II. Croesus to Darius.

There is no proof that the Mermnad kings of Lydia, whose power
was rapidly increasing in the seventh and sixth centuries, showed any
desire to interfere with the Ionian issues of electrum. If, as is

probable, they issued electrum coin of their own at Sardes, they seem

to have allowed it to take its chance with the rest, and did not stamp
it distinctively as a royal issue. But when Croesus came to the

throne he seems to have determined to take another line. It may be

that the inherent faults in the electrum coinage of Ionia were un-

fitting it for its purpose. It may be that with great sagacity he

grasped the notion that by concentrating the issue of coin in his own

hands he could strengthen his political power. It may be that he

merely wished, with commercial instinct, to make the most of his

great stores of gold. Whatever the motive, he certainly initiated

one of the greatest of all political movements which the world has

known—the issue of a state coinage.

It is true that the proofs that this action was due to Croesus are



10 iMvorrriMNC^ or* vwv. iiurn-ii \( adi.mn

not ftlvKilutflv ttuicluhivf. H»»lm is ivni (lispostd Id call lluin m

qur^tion. Tlu'V fin* cirtnimstnntinl rallur th.-in ilintt. Hut in my

opinion thi'V tvrv Hn>|»lr. Thi" i- tin* only view uliich hriii^ con

ftistcMfV hihI onlir into I he iirninj^'nunt of furls. And hincr .Iiilius

Tollux ' tnlkh of till' sti»tt'P< of CixH'sus in tlu- sjinn- line with thf

noted m»l«l stnti'i> of IMjilij)
iind tlu- cliirirK, lie hiurs Icstiniony to

thf cxistcnix' of will-known j;ol»l t-oins nunuil uflcr CrocNUK. These

run only Ik' thr roins lon^ attrihutid hy nuinisnmtists to the king,

whiih t\n- the foll«)«ing;
—

Obv. I'orejMirts «>f lion unil hull facing each otiier.

Rrv. Two ineuse> .side hy side (I'l. I. .">).

These coins were issuetl in ^^old of the weight of a stater of 10-S9

grnnnnes (KiS gniins). with its fractions of a half, a third, a sixth,

and a twelfth; a stater of SIT <,rrannnes {li2() ^rrnins), with corre-

sjxmdint; divisions, and a silvir unit of lOSl) ;,r,HnMncs (HjH friains),

: in with convs|M)nding fractions,

i'he gold and silver of these coins is siui^'ulariy ])ure, f^iviug thiiu

such a natund advantage over the electruni that they could saircely

fail to su|KT>c<le it in circulation.- We may suppose that the stater

of 12() grains \va.s intendetl niaiiilv to take tin j)lace of the darker or

IMuK-aean electiunj, and that the gold and silver of the HiH grains'

standard (liihylonic silver standard) was intended to take the place

of the lighter or Milesian electruni. It ccrbiinly seems from the

style and fabric of the extant coins of electruni that few, if any of

them, saving only certain exceptions to be presently mentioned,

Ix'long to a later date than the middle of the sixth century.

^Vhen the kingdom of Croesus fell, about it. r. rAG,^ the royal

coinage at Sardcs of course ceased. Before long, its place was taken

by the royal darics and sigli,
or staters of gold and drachms of

silver, i.ssued by the Persian kings (PI. I. 6, 7). The daric stater

was a few grains heiivier than that of Croesus, following the Baby-

Ionic standarfl. It was current until the fall of the Persian empire,

and governed the trade of Abia Minor for ages. The date of the

'
ix. 84.

* It may be sU)?jrested that it was out of the supersefled electrum coinage that

Croesu.s made the bricks of white pohl which he dedicated at Dclplii just as

Pheidnii, according to tradition, dedicated in tlie Heraeum tlie obeli wliich

were cuperj-eflefl.
' All the dates in early Greek and Oriental hi.story are only approximate.

Winckler prefer? for the date of Croesus's fall, n. r. .548. As the exact year in

which events took place is a matter of small importance to the puq>ose of the

present paper, I have not juflged it nece*.sary to enter into chronological dis-

cussions, but usually accept the ordinary view.
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first introduction of the daric is a matter of some uncertainty. The

word daric is a Greek adjective, formed from Darius, and it is

expressly associated by Julius Pollux with the name of that king.'

But that fact does not necessarily prove that darics were not

issued before the accession of Darius in n.c. 521. For it is quite

maintainable that the Greeks named the coin after the Persian king
best known to them, even if they were issued before his reign.^

It is certainly in itself improbable that Asia Minor had to wait

until the reign of Darius for a satisfactory gold currency. The

coinage of Persia is confessedly modelled on that of Lydia ;
and it is

difficult to believe that the 25 or 30 years which elapsed between

the suppression of Croesus and the reforms of Darius passed with-

out the issue by Cyrus and Cambyses of coins to take the place of

the Lydian money. Indeed, so improbable does this seem, that

some writers, such as Francois Lenormant and Mr. Head, have

supposed that the Persian governors of Sardes continued to issue

money of the types and the standard of Croesus." This is of course

not impossible, and parallels may be found ; but it is improbable,

and the view is rightly rejected by M. Babelon."^ It is true that

Herodotus writes of Darius,
'^

y^pvaiov Kadaponarov d7re\//?/cra9 es to

bvvaruiTaTov, i'6fj.L(Tij.a (Koxj/aTo. But this phrase merely asserts the

purity of the coin issued by Darius, and does not at all imply that

he Avas the first to issue a Persian gold coinage. Thus it seems most

probable that the Persian darics were issued immediately after the con-

quest of Lydia, and were the institution of Cyrus rather than Darius.

It has been supposed that half-darics also were struck, because

Xenophon records, in his account of the expedition of the younger

Cyrus,^ that the latter promised to raise the pay of his soldiers from

a daric a month to a daric and a half, rpia r]\xihap^iKd. Since, how-

ever, no half-darics are known to exist, it is probable that the half-

daric was a money of account. The mercenaries would be paid at

the end of a campaign ; for they could not well carry money with

* Onom. iii. 87 ol Aap(iKo\ dno Aapdov.
2
Attempts have been made to show that similar words to daric were used

for money in Assyria in pre-Persian times. In any case, though the adjective

BapeiKos is regularly formed in Greek from Aapf'tos, it may be what is call

a Volksetymologie, and really have nothing to do with that king. Cf. Harpo-

cration (Hultsch, Metrol. Script, reliquiae, p. 310) eWridriaav 8e AapeiKol olx, ws ol

7rX«ic7Toi voplCovaiv, dno Aapei'ou tov Sep^ov narpos, dXX' dcj)' hepov tiuos TraXaioTepov

QaaiXas.
^
Lenormant, Monn. royales de la Lydie, p. 198 ; Head, Coinage of Lydia and

Persia, p. 23.

*
Babelou, Traite, p. 242. ^ Hdt. iv. 166.

*
Anabasis, i. 3, 21.
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tlum, iiiui in unrioiil timcN s*)lilior» witv not --ii imirh imliiutl !<•
|>.i\

for
!iiip|)lii'?»

ii.«» thi'V iin* now. DiuiMi- «larii> hnvt- in rwi'nt ycju>

born «liM-u\i>n*<l in ixinsiilrriihlc nunilMT-^. <vs|KriHllv in llu* fur runi.

Thi'V cvrtninlv Inlon^ to llu- vrrv lalol tiim- of lNi>iiin rulf.

M. RiU-lon thinks Ihiil tluv wnv is-suitl sliortlv Inforc tin- linir of

Alrxundcr, ami that lu- tnintinuMl to Ntriki- th«in ; hut ninni^niaiists

havr p^Mu-nillv Int-n nion- tlis|M)si(l
to think that they wen- .stnick

only by AK-xandcr and hi> ^'i-ni-raK.

Thi- sulxNidiary coins to the daric, in adchtion to run- fractions in

jjold, were .silver ixiins of the Minutypi- and form, the si^li or shekels,

wliieh, an «c know fmni the tfstiniony of Xeno})hoM,' passed jit the

rate of twenty to the darii". It is stranpe indeed to find thus, al

the iK'ginini^ of consecutive history, the primary coinage of Asia con-

sisting; of /^>ld coins of nearly the weii^ht of an l",ii|;lisli soveroi/^n,

dividctl int() twenty sigli, each nearly of the metal weight of a shilling.

Scvenvl ancient historians l)car witness to the enormous extent of

the daric currency «)f the l'ei>ian Empire. In the ix'ign of Xerxes,

a> HenHlotus - informs u.s, a wealthy Lydinn named I'ythius had

amassetl four millions of darics, lacking seven thousand. The IVi-sian

archers, as the darics were called because they bore tin type of the

king holding the l>ow, were but too well known and too potent in

the domestic affairs of Greece. The vjusl slore> of them found by

Alexander at I'xbatana and Susa '' imindated the whole (4reck world

with gold, and doubtless formed the material out of which many of

Alexanders own coins were struck.

A century Jigo the daric was a comparatively rare coin in our

museums, the obvious reason Ixjing that those foiuid were concealed

by the finders, and at once melted down. A great abundance of

them has appeared in recent years. To determine their find-spots

is almost impossible ; but they certainly range over a great part of

westeni Asia.

Can they be classified as regards period .' I^normant tiied to find

on them the portraits of the successive reigning monarchs of Persia.

Mr. Head, with his usual sanity and moderation, writes •
:

' A close

examination of the gold darics enables us to perceive that, in .spite

of their general similarity, there are differences of style. Some are

archaic, and date from the time of Darius and Xerxes, while others

are characterized by more careful work, and these belong to the later

'
Anahatvi, i. 7, 18, where the talent of silver (6.000 .si^rli) is equated with

300 daric5.
^

Hflt. vii. 28.

^ At Susa Alexander captured 0,000 talents of darics, besides unmiiited g-old

and silver. Diodoru?, xvii. 66.
*

Lydia and Persia, p. 28.
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monarchs of the Achaemenian dynasty.' More recently, M. Babelon ^

thinks that he has found a clue in a hoard of 300 darics found in the

canal of Xerxes by Mount Athos, which he ventures to divide, on the

ground of minute differences in the portrait and beard, between

Darius and Xerxes. For my part I prefer to stop at the point

marked by Mr. Head. An exceptional coin of the British Museum
has as type the king not bearded but beardless (Pi. I. 7).^ M. Babelon

proposes to attribute it to the younger Cyrus ; but there appears no

sufficient reason for such assignment. In fact several of the Persian

kings came to the throne young. And the extreme rarity of the

coin in question is a strong reason against supposing that it was

issued by Cyrus, who must have used gold coins in great quantities

to pay his Greek mercenaries, who received a daric or more a month.

It is probable that the staters of Croesus and of Persia brought
to an end the early electrum issues of Ionia. We can in the case of

some cities such as Teos and Phocaea give good reason for the com-

plete ceasing of this coinage at a definite date, since these cities were

abandoned by their inhabitants through fear of Persian conquest.

Probably at other cities at about the same time coinage ceased. The

king of Persia was beginning to assert his monopoly of gold coinage,

and it is probable that he regarded the issue of electrum as a violation

of that monopoly.

III. The loiiian Revolt.

We have next to treat of a well-marked and homogeneous set of

electrum coins, struck on the lighter or Milesian standard, and

evidently contemporary one with the other, but decidedly later than

the early Ionian electrum. These coins have often been discussed,

but numismatists seem to have missed, almost by a hair's breadth,

what seems to me their definite chronological attribution. Most of

them have a pronounced civic character, though of some the mints

cannot be ascertained :
—

Samos.

Ohv. Forepart of bull r., looking back.

Reii. Incuse square divided into four. British Museum, weight
14-04 (PI. I. 10).

Ahydos.

Ohv. Eagle to 1., looking back, standing on hare.

Rev. Similar. British Museum, weight 14-09. Sometimes

a dolphin in place of the hare.

'

Traite, p. 262.
^ On the reverse of this coin is a small head incuse, bearded and horned.
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Cln'ontfintr.

Obv. rnrv|Mirl of winp><l Ixmr Id r.

/in\ Siinihu-. Uriti^ll Miusctmi. \m ight 1 K)S.

lihv. Fopcpnrt of winir,^! Iiopw 1.. alK)Vf, Imt'
|)Mtfrrii.

hrv. Similar. Hiitisli .MuMiim, ucight 1:M)S(IM. I. [)).

Chios.

Obv. Sphinx s<>atitl r.

Hri'. IiuuHe Mjuair. Hriti^h MiiM.'inii. weight liOl- (PI. I. 8).

Thr foUowiiiij ftrc of (loiihtfiil mint:—
0//!'. IIor>c' gJilh»jMnj4 1.; hincafh, leaf.

Hrr. huusc sqimn*, (Uvidcil into four. British Musfum, weight
l:^!)^ (IM. I. 11).

Obv. So« walkinix to 1.

Hrr. Simihir. Hritish Museum, wei-ht 1 i 07 (1*1. I. 1'^).

Obv. ('«K-k r. ; alxni-. palmette.

Rri'. Similar. Hriti>li Museum. wei^r|,t 13!JK(I'1. 1. 1:}).

The >imilaritv of the>e eoijis one to another, alike in uioneUir\

standard an«l in style of execution, is so great tlmt numismati.sts have

long >eon that they nui>t Ix- closely connected. Thev are even of the

same colour, and analysis ha.s shown that thev jxissess the same pro-

j)ortion of gold, alK)ut 30
|)er ((Mit., and several have the leaf or

palmettc ornament.

The coin of Chios alone differs somewhat in appearance from the

rest. The type is rather more archaic in character ; the incuse of

the reverse is smaller and deeper. But since the weight and colour

of the coin arc just like those of the others and as it contains the

same projxirtion of gold, it can .scarcely be doubted tliat it l^elongs

to the sanie group.
The coin marked with a cock has been given to Dardanus in the

Tniarl, that with the horse to Cyme in Aeolis, that with the sow to

Methymna in Lesbos; but none of these attributions can be con-

siderwl more than |x)ssible. Even the attributions to Abvdos and

Clazomenae may be called in (juestion. But tlie mints of Chios,

Samos, and I.Ampsacus .seem firmly established
;

aiul hence there

arises a reasonable probability that the other coins also were issued bv
cities of Aeolis or Ionia.

In a paper in the X^imismatic Chronicle ' M. Six maintained that

'

1890, p. :^1.5.
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these coins were all issued from the mint of Chios. He would identify

them with the Chiau pentadrachms which according to Xenophon
^

Callicratidas gave in 406 to the sailors of his fleet. M. Babelon -

rightly rejects this view ; he sums up as follows, 'ou bien, ces pieces

a types varies mais de fabrique identique, out etc frappees dans un

seul et unique atelier ; ou bien, ces pieces representent le monnayage
de villes associees en vertu d'une alliance monetaire.' In stating,

however, their date as long after the beginning of the fifth century,
M. Babelon brings them down far too late.

In my opinion the view of Mr. Head as to their date is the only
admissible one. As early as 1887 ^ he accepted for coins of this class

the date of the beginning of the fifth century. And in 1892 ^ he

observed that they probably began to be struck before b. c. 500.

But a series of coins issued by a set of Asiatic cities in conjunction
at about the date of 500 surely can be nothing else than the money
struck by the revolted cities of Ionia when they rebelled against

King Darius b. r. 500-494. The allied cities of Ionia would need

much money to pay the sailors and soldiers of the fleet ; and being in

full revolt against the King of Persia they would not hesitate to

invade his monopoly of issuing gold coin. The base composition of

the coins shows them to be probably money of necessity issued at

a time of strain, and their finished execution is just what we should

expect from Ionian workmen of the late archaic period.

Herodotus ^
gives us the details of the composition of the Ionian

fleet at the battle of Lade ; it was as follows : Miletus 80 ships,

Priene 12, Myus 3, Teos 17, Chios 100, Erythrae 8, Phocaea 3,

Lesbos 70, Samos 60. It would not be a matter of surprise if the

coins failed perfectly to fit in with the account of the historian. Yet

in some respects they agree perfectly. Chios appears in Herodotus as

furnishing the most numerous and determined of the contingents ;

and the weight and chai'actei' of the coins are so clearly Chian, that

M. Six, as we have seen, regarded them as all struck in the island.

Samos and Lesbos are represented alike in the fleet and in the coins.

Lampsacus, Abydos, and Dardanus joined the revolt, but were reduced

by the Persian Daurises, son-in-law of Darius'^; while Artaphernes and

Otanes captured Cyme and Clazomenae ^ before the battle of Lade.

Thus every one of the cities suggested by the coins is known to have

l)een in revolt against the Persian yoke. That we have no revolt-

money of Miletus is unfortunate. But the fact is that the electrum

coinage of Miletus is as yet imperfectly known to us. It is probable

1 Hellen. i. 6, 12.
-

Traite, ii. 1, 198.
"

A'vni. Chron., 1887, p. 281.
* Cat. Ionia ; Introd. p. xxv. ^

vi. 8. .

« Hdt. v. 117.
'^ Hdt. v. 12-3.
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thnt iiuK'h of tlu> rnrly rlcrtniin rfiiUy Ult)np« to Milrtiis; hut wi-

nuinot with cvrtaintv (U-tinpnHh it, mul so do not know \*hiit typf

to ltH»k for as Milt-siiii) iiiuoii^ thr itiiiiH of thr n-volt. It is, howcviT,

hv no iuivihn
iiii|K>s.Hil)li<

tlmt thr coin with tlu- ty|H' of u cmk iimy Ix*

Milt^sinn. Dnnhmus to w|ji«h it is sonu'tinu-?* ^ivcn, was a phwf
»>f httli- iin|H»rtniuv. In thi- find of nnlmic flrrtnini coin-. diMdvcnd

hv Mr. Hopirth at thr Artniiisimn of F,phc>.us many had the ty|)r

ofartK-k' or iHK'ks. 'I'hivM- Mr. llrad attrilnilrs to Ly«ha ; hut thi-

attrihution to MiKtus is at li-ast t\s pmhahlr. In Prrsia thr cock,

the hi-mld of dav, «a.s held sarnMl to t he sun-f^od ; at Mihtus he

nmv wrll have Ikimi eonstrmti-^l to Aj)ollo wIjom- ^reat timplc of the

Hraniludae was wrll known thn)U^lu)ut Asia,

It is ol>serval)le that the eoins of the Ionian revolt jire sUiters, and

that the fraetions were not struck. Thi^ is very natural, if tiie money
was issued for the jwiv of tlie .sailors and ^oldjcrs of the fleet, who

would reeeivc it in suhstantial suni.s. And at this time silver coin

hml IxTome ahundant, and the usual tender for small /i.nounts. The

little cleetnnn \nvw> of the seventh < entury Imd hecn superseded l)y

silver, just ns, alx)ut n. ( . MK), small silver coins were su}K'rseded

at most places hv hron/.e. Minute elcttrum and silver coins can

never have Ixjen convenient in use.

i\. Elcctrum Cnim n.c. 480-3:30.

After the suppression of the Ionian revolt it is probable that all

issues of electrum coins in Asia Minor would Ihj for a time completely

.suspendefl. Hut we know of certain issues of such coins by some

of the cities of Ionia and Mysia in the fifth century ;
and our next

task is to tn' to assimi their dates and their character.

The cities to which these issues belonf^ed were Cyzicus and I^mp-
sacus on the south shore of the Propontis, Phocaea in Ionia, and

Mvtilene in I^esbos, to which cities mast be added the important

island of Chios.

On PI. II. I give a few examples of these electrum coins from the

British Mu.seum collection :
—

1-4, Cvzicus : staters. Types: (1) Winged female figure, nmning,

holding tunnv ; (2) Female figure seated on a dolphin, holding

wreath and shield ; (3) Apollo kneeling, holding bow and arrow ;

(4) Portrait of a man, bald-headed and bearde<l, wearing wreath ;

beneath, tunny.

5. Mvtilene : stater. Type, Head of Apollo r., laureate.

' See Hogarth Archaic Artemma, p. 81 (British Museum publication).
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6-7. Hectae of Phocaea. Type, female head ; beneath, a seal.

8. Hectae of Mytilene. Types, Head of Persephone and
lyi'e.

In determining the periods of issue of these coins, three kinds

of consideration have to be taken into account: (1) historic proba-

bility, (2) the evidence of ancient historians and inscriptions, and

(3) the evidence of the coins themselves.

(1) The indications of historic probability are clear. If the King
of Persia jealously guarded his monopoly of the issue of gold coin,

and if he, in accordance with the general view of antiquity, regarded
electrum as a species of gold, then it is improbable that he would

permit any of the cities of Asia under his immediate lordship to

begin an issue of electrum coins. Such issues must almost necessarily

have begun at a time when the Persian power on the coast was

destroyed, or at least greatly weakened. Now it is well known that

Persian lordship did thus suffer a check in the days following the

repulse of Xerxes from Greece. The Greek victory of Mycale in

479 did much to drive back the Persian power. Herodotus (ix. 106)
tells us that immediately the people of Samos, Chios, Lesbos, and

other islands joined the Greek league, and after Cimon had in 4i66

won the great battle on the Eurymedon, Persia was still further

repulsed. Whether this battle was followed by a peace humiliating

to Persia is a matter much discussed by historians. But in any case

it is certain that the result of it was to secure autonomy to the

Hellenic cities of Asia. And we learn on excellent authority that

there was a definite agreement that Persian war-fleets should not

appear in the Aegean. From this time, for a while, the Greek cities

suffered little interference from Persia. At first they were subject to

Athens ; but after the disaster in Sicily the power of Sparta also

largely prevailed on the Asiatic coast.

That Cyzicus and the other cities began their issues of electrum

after Mycale and under Athenian protection seems almost certain.

The Cyzicene staters, as we know, were largely used by the Athenians,

especially for their trade in the Black Sea. But the date of their

cessation is less easy to determine ; the evidence of the coins them-

selves must decide. We can, however, easily suppose that the Persian

king might be willing to allow the continuance of what had by the

end of the fifth century become quite an institution.

(2) Let us next make a brief survey of the inscriptional and

literary evidence.

Various writers have given a list of the mentions in inscriptions

of Cyzicene electrum staters.^ The earliest appears to be in the

^ Num. Chron., 1876, 295 (Head) ; Lenormant, Revue Numismatique, 1867.

e2
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l.vpUini> iu««Ti|>tioii
fouml l»y Mr 1". Newton ul Iliiliriinmsbus uiid

tlrttwl to uIkuiI ». «-. iV5. It should Ih', howivi-r, oIjsctvihI tlwil lli<

nuiition i> onlv of .W<j/rr», not of Cvzinis i\s tin- mint. Hut ("v/idiic

.Htntcm nr\' thfinitflv uu«ntiom-«l in un Attir iiis< ription of ». « . \'M, in

the rublii- Works lux-ount^
'

; twi-nlv-scvrr) stattTs antl u hctt*- Inin^

tntcntl in thr tnhlr.

In the trvasuix'-list.s of Athens of ». c. i2l) we hiivr nuiition of gold

strttiTs of ('v/.iius.- Tlmt they ivrv spoken of iis of/fri/J is nn impor-

tant {HiinL, sinee it seems to show tlmt the nH-rcantilc \mm1iI was

acYUstonuil to
ivg.'inl

Iheni us ;^)1(1 eoiiis rather than as money

of mixetl metal.

In sulxsetjuent Attie ln>naure-lisls of h. ( . US, Hd, 41.'5, Hi^, and

UH) ' mention is made of C'v/.ieene stntei-s : und Lysiti-s in his orations

•iLTiinst Kratosthenes (in. K);3) and Dioj^eiton at the end of Hir lifih

ix'ulury .sjH'ftk
of them in a way whiih shows that at that time they

eonstitutetl, with the <larieis the main gold eoinage of (ireeee. Cyrus

the voungi-r promiM.Hl his menenariesa C'yzicene sljitir n month as pay.

At a ej)nsideral>lv later time, just in the middle of the fourth

century, we learn from the oration of Demosthenes against IMiurmio*

that then C'v/iecne staters were current coin on the shores of the

Black Sea, This diKS not, however, positively prove that they

were then issue<l, for they might naturally continue in use in rniiote

tlistriets even when the mint was closed.

Ijimpsacene staters (70 in numl)cr) are mentioned in the Attic

inscription of 434 already cited, and in other inscriptions of the same

jxricKl. These mav l)e with certainty identilled as electrum .staters of

I^'imp>acu.s not the gold coins issued from that mint, as we shall see,

nt a somewhat later time.

The sUters and hectae of I'hocaea are mentioned in several Attic

inscriptions dating from n. c. i2[)-SHi/' Staters of Phocaea are

also mentioned by Thucydides (iv. .52 oirrxiAi'ous (TTaTijpas 'I'cjKatVaj,

of the year b. r. 424) and by Demosthenes,'"' w ho speaks of

a sum of 300 I'hocaic staters as procured at Mytilene. The text

of a remarkable convention between Phocaea and Mytilene for the

common issue of electrum, dating from alwut the end of the fifth

century, was publishe<l by Sir C. Newton." The two cities were

in alternate years to undertake the minting of the coins : and if the

'
C. I. A. {

= I.G.), i. No. .'Xtl. It i? true that only the first letter ami the last

two of Ki^Kijwi are preserved in this inscription ;
Imt tlie restoration is certain.

" C. I. A., i. No. 190.
»

C. I. A., i- 100 an.l foil.
"

p. OH.
*> C. I. A., i. 190, (U9. 000. •

Upi.^ Bo.w-Ji', 1019,
"

Roy. Soc. Lit., viii. 549. Michel, Ilecueil, No. 8.
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mint-master debases the coin beyond a certain point, the penalty
of death is assigned. It is remarkable that so important a detail

should be decided, not by the city, but by an official.

(3) Turning from the literary and inscriptional evidence to that of

the coins themselves, we have much material to deal with. And first

of Cyzicus.

Every one accustomed to study the coins of the ancient world is

astonished at the abundance, the variety, and the artistic beauty of

the Cyzicene staters.^ 172 different types are mentioned bv

Mr. Greenwell ; and more are now known. The inscriptional and

literary evidence makes it clear that the staters of Cyzicus, together
with the darics, constituted the main gold coinage of the Greek

world from the time of Thucydides to that of Demosthenes. Yet

Cyzicus does not seem to have been a great or wealthy city. It had

great natural advantages, being built on a peninsula, united with the

mainland of Mysia only by a narrow neck of land,-^ and having two

good harbours. But we are told by Thucydides (viii. 107) that as

late as B.C. 411 the city was unfortified, and was occupied almost

without resistance by the Athenian fleet. It seems to have been in

the Roman age that it grew, and covered much ground. Why a city

comparatively unimportant should have possessed so remarkable a

privilege presents an interesting historic problem. In my opinion

the secret must be the patronage of Athens, which was at the height

of its power in the time of Cimon, and down to the disaster in Sicily.

Some of the types of the staters of Cyzicus, the Tyrannicides

Harmodius and Aristogeiton, Cecrops, Ge holding the young

Erichthonius, Triptolemus in his winged car, are quite Attic.

One, the young Herakles strangling serpents, commemorates the

victory of Conon over the Spartans in b. v. 394, and cannot have

been struck much later than that year.

As regards the dates of the Cyzicene coins, numismatic authorities

are not altogether agreed. Mr. Greenwell, on the evidence of style,

gives them to the period b.c. 500-360. Mr. Head in 1876 was

disposed to think that their issue ceased early in the fourth century.

French and German numismatists ^
had, on the other hand, brought

the latest of them down to the time of Alexander the Great (331 ).

* Tlie most complete account, by W. Greenwell, in N^um. Chron., 1887.
^
Originally it seems to liave l)een an island, but tlie passage between it aiwl

the mainland was silted up by the time of Alexander the (Jreat, who cut a fresh

canal across the isthmus. Plans of the site are given in Journ. Hell. StaiL, 1902,

PI. XI; 1904, PL VI.
^ F. Lenormant, in Revue Nuimsmutlque, 1804, 1807 ; Brandis, p. 177.
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Id thi- /fitforiii Xuinoniin Mr. Ih-ad mrrpts tlu" «l/itc> r»(H) li^O.

Ami ill thr British MiiM-iiin ('ntnltijjti«< i»f Mysin flic liilcst diitr in

fixitl nt .'ir>() ; tin* cfji.viti«m of thr (\/.iiviii'H Inking n-^anlftl hh the

H'smlt «)f tho ^n-ftt ivsiicH of j^old coin l)v I'hilip of M/iriHhm.

Onr of thf Utc-nt of tlif Ktntors of Cv/icus is ii n)iii puhlislud l»v

MillinpMi,
*

Ix-rtriiii; thr iiiMriplioii EAEYOEIMA, whith hius Invn

rvpinktl ii-s ft n-finiitx' to AK-xiuulrr's victory at the (? raninis. It is,

however, more than doiihtfiil wlicthcr the people of Cy/icus, wlio had

alnvidv enjovi'tl free<lom, would l«mk on the .Macedonian coiujuesl in

this hj;ht. Mr. Iliad sui^tjest.s that the nfiTcnrc is rath«r to the

victon' of Conon nt ('iii«his in ii.r. '.i\)\, and he tinds nothinpj in the

ittvle of the ctiin to conflict with the sujiposition.- Hut a far more

Miitnhle oa'ft.sion for the Ix^a-st of frei-fhim is .sugpsted l)y
the fus.sertion

of Manpiardt
^ that the people of Cyziciis expelled the rersinn

pnrris4in in :J()."), twentv-two years after the peace of Antalcidas.

.Manjuanlt'.s ancient authorities *
only say that 'riniotheus liherated

Cyzicus when lK-siei;('<l : hut the inference of .Manp'nrdt that until

the citv had exiH-Unl the I'ersians it could hardly have l)een

besiege<l hy them seems a reasonahle one. It was after this time

that Cyzicus jwssessed an important arsenal, and two hundred ship-

shctls. As tlic Cyzicencs repulse<l Memnon, the Khodian general of

Darius, they seem to have pre.scrve<l their autonomy until the time

of Alexander. As the Cvzicene staters were a common currency till

beyond the middle of the fourth century, there does not appear to

be anv rea.son why we should suppose that their issue ceased Ixjfore

Alexander's time, or at all events the taking of Athens by Phiiif).

The elet tnmi staters of Lampsacas, the obverses of which bear the

t)*pe of half a winged horse, are far rarer than those of Cyzicu.s, and

seem to l)clong to one period only. What that period was seems to

}x.' decided alike bv the style of the coins, and by the fact that several

of them were found with a number of Cyzicene staters which are

neither archaic nor late in style.'' We have seen that I^mj)sacene

staters are mentioned in an Attic inscription of n. c. 434, and this date

admirably suits the extant examples of the coinage.

The small hectac or sixths issuetl by Mytilene and Phocaea in

conjunction, in accordance with the above-mentionwl treaty, the text

of which has come down to us, are extant in great abundance, lliere

is but one stater of .M\-tilene known (PI. II. 5), and as yet none of

' Anc. Greek Coin*, IM. \ . 11.
^
Hear], in Sum. Chron., 1870, p. 292.

'
Kyzikot nnd sein Gebiet, p. 65.

*
Diodoms, xs\ 80 ; Cornelius Nepos, Timothe'is, 1.

* This find is published in the Numitmatic Chronicle, 1876, p. 277.
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Phocaea. We have, however, seen that staters and hectae alike are

frequently mentioned in Attic inscriptions.

Some of the hectae of Phocaea are distinctly archaic in style, for

example, our PI. II. 6. M. Babelon ^ does not hesitate to attribute

them to a time before the Persian war. Mr. Head gives them to the

end of the sixth century.'"^ But the weakness of the city at that time

is shown by the fact that it contributed only three ships to the

Ionian fleet. The inhabitants had abandoned the city to sail to

the west. It is unlikely that at such a time it would begin an issue

of electrum coins. I should therefore regard them as issued just after

B.C. 480. And Mr. Wroth gives the corresponding coins of Lesbos

to B. c. 480-350.

The only existing electrum stater of Chios of a period later than

the Persian wars is at Berlin.^ Its fabric is like that of the Cyzicene

staters, and the type, the Sphinx, is enclosed in a vine-wreath, just
like that on the already mentioned staters of Lampsacus. There can

be little doubt that it is contemporary with these latter, dating from

the time of the Peloponnesian war.

Such are our data. What are the historic results to be drawn

from them ?

It seems abundantly clear that at some date not long after b. c. 480

three or four of the cities of the coast resumed their issues of electrum.

The chief of these cities were Cyzicus, Mytilene, and Phocaea ;

Lampsacus and Chios joining them about the middle of the fifth

century. It is impossible to tell with certainty when the issues

of Cyzicus, Lesbos, and Phocaea began, since we have only the

evidence of style to go by. But the incuse reverses of the earliest

examples are distinctly later than those of the group of coins which

I have given to b.c. 500-494. The incuses of Cyzicus and Phocaea

are of mill-sail type ; those of Lesbos are in the form of a second

type. Thus the examination of the coins themselves confirms the

view which is in itself far the most probable, that these issues of

electrum were not sanctioned by Persia, but were begun at the time

after the battles of Plataea and Mycale, when Greek fleets sailed the

Aegean, and the power of Persia was being driven steadily westward

by the arms of Athens. They are a sign of the Ionic independence
of Persia which had been lost for half a century, except during the

stormy years of the Ionian revolt.

It would be natural to expect that in the early years of the fourth

century, when the mutual hostilities of Sparta and Athens had allowed

^ Revue Numisinatique, 1895, p. 12. ^ Cat. : Ionia, p. xxii.
^

Babelou, Traite, PI. VIII. 9.
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\\\v IVi>inn |w»cr ti> m i 't itM-lf on tlu' shon"* ot" the Ai-m'/in.

nm\ i"!k|Kvinllv iiOrr tlu- jxatr of Antalcitlii-s liml mlvnowli'dp-il Ihc

Mi/**miuly of thf l'fn*irtn kinj; ovrr i\\v Ionian <itir>». tlu* iKnlnnn

jtj»uc!* «»f ('v/iru> nn»l tlu- otIuT cilii"« uouM lonx- to an v\u\. Thin

n|i|K*iirs from thi* I'xidentf of llir coins and of tlu* orations of

IV-nio-thcni'v. n<it to havf Invn tlu* caM-. For soint- n-a-Min or other

tlu- (in-at Kini; allo\vc«<l tlu* invasion of his pivrof^'alivc of issuing

•^Ai\ t-oin to p> on. Whv hr did so we cannot u ith <-crtiiinty sav.

\\ c nuist, however, n'mcndnr thjit though the powci- of IV-rsia sccnjcd

to Ix' inrri'asinj^ in the i-arly part of the fourth cinturv it was less

ivulnilizi«d. Thi- Satraps of Asia Mint)r \yr\v often in rc\«)lt, and

niaintnined soinethintj liki' indcjH'ndence. Ami flu- l<tni; ni;^n of

Artaxerxes MnetntMi. ii.c. iO.'i-Jjr)*), was not one in which the j)rivilegcs

of n>valtv wen* stroni;lv assertetl.

The elet'trinn issues sccni to have jK-rsisled until the appearance of

the ^'ol«l c»»ins of Alexander the (in-al. Mf. Iliad has su<^^i'ste<l as

a n'n.son for their ceasing the ahundanl issues of g(»ld coins by

I'hilip II of Mace<lon. 'I'hi>«, however, appears to Itc a less likely

occasion. Philip had little authority on the Asiatic- side of the

ll<»j)onis ; and one does not see whv the cities of Asia should forgo

tluir own comnienial advantage in order to further the cinnlalion

of his money. It seems likely that the popularity of the gold I'hilippi

would rather decrease the volume of the issue of electrum than bring

it to an end.

V. Gold Coln3 it.c. 480-330.

The (juestion why the Persian King ever allowed Greek cities to

i.vsue gold coin is, however, raised in an acuter form by our possession

of a cfjnsiderable numlKr of staters, not of electnmi but of gold, issued

on the Asiatic coast in the earlier part of the fourth century. It is

conceivable that the Great King might Ix; willing to allow a few

|)rivilcg«l mints to continue the minting of electium. liut how

could he jx)ssil)ly tolerate the striking of actual gold money, not

inferior, and generally superior, in weight to the imperial daric ?

All these golfl coins are rare, and seem to have had a narrow

circulation ; and for information in regard to them we cannot go to

ancient w riters or inscriptions : we are restricted to the evidence

furnished by the coins themselves. The cities of Asia which issued

them are Lampsacus, Abydos, and Clazomenae. In this connexion

also we shall have to cite for purposes of comparison gold coins of

Cius and Pergamon, with others minted in Ilhwlcs, by the kings of

Caria and Cyprus, and by .some of the cities of Europe.
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It seems almost certain that the coins of Lampsacus, Abydos, and

Clazomenae must have been issued under similar circumstances. But

it' we turn to the British Museum Catalogue we shall find considerable

variety in their dating, which stands as follows :—Lampsacus, 394-

350; Abydos, 411-387; Clazomenae, 387-300.

This loose and inconsistent dating has arisen from the fact that

numismatists have considered each city separately
—on its own merits,

so to say
—and have not taken up the general question why the cities

in question should have struck gold at all, and why if they struck

gold they should have minted it on that particular standard. In

fact they have made the mistake of detaching numismatics from the

broad flow of history.

Certain historic facts have to be taken into account. In the first

place, it is to be observed that although, as we have seen, electrum

coins were issued from a few mints in the early part of the fifth cen-

tury, yet there was, not only in Asia, but even in the whole world, no

issue of gold coins save the darics until the very end of the fifth

century. What was the occasion of the first issue of other gold
coins ? and which was the city which broke the ice, and invaded the

long established privilege of the Great King ?

Another fact to be observed is that, though we have a very great

variety of silver coin issued by the Persian satraps in Asia Minor, in

the later fifth and earlier fourth centuries, coins of Pharnabazus, Tiri-

bazus, Datames, and others, yet none of these semi-independent

satraps ventured to issue gold money, even when in revolt. To this

point we shall return presently.

The earliest gold coins issued by any city of the Greek world (with

the possible exception of a few very small gold coins struck in Italy

and Sicily) were gold drachms of Athens, bearing on one side the

head of Athena, on the other the owl, and weighing 4-34 grammes

(67 grains), together with the half, third, and sixth of a drachm.

Dr. U. Kohler has shown conclusively
^ that these pieces were issued by

the Athenians at a time ofeconomic pressure in b. c. 407. Hellanicus,

as cited in the Scholia to the Frogs of Aristophanes (1. 717), states that

in that year the Athenians melted down golden statues of Victory

on the Acropolis and struck coins out of them ; and this testimony is,

as Kohler shows, fully confirmed by the testimony of Athenian

inscriptions. Attic gold coins are first mentioned in the Athenian

treasure-lists of the beginning of the fourth century.^

Now it is a remarkable fact that the gold of the Ionian cities,

* Zeitschr. f. Numinmatik, 1808, p, 11.
^

e. g. C. I. A., i. 843.



of whuli 1 iiin NjH'iikin^, nil fullowf* tlu- Attic .staiidnitl ot wtij^lil.

which i> (oT the «litlnuhin juMrtptihlv (somr fivi ^raiiifv, -.'J ^lanuut)

hiti\irr than that o( the (liiric Hiil thr .\tti«- Ntjiixhinl <il >*< i;^hl

trtLs iu>t thi- >tnn(lanl in um- in thoik- cities. 'IMuv must huvi ha*!

itonw rfftMMi for mltnitiii^ it for their p»l<l coin. In the sjinic uav at

UluKh-s in C'luilcidim-, and in »»thcr j)lacc>»
in which a ^old coina/^c

it|i|H-Ars carlv in tin* fifth ii-ntnrv, if is invariably the Attic standani

of weight «hich is adoptcil for i^old, thout;h the silver follows other

standanls.'

The onlinarv opinion of ninnisniatist> in re^iinl l(t these ^old coins

is that thev «ire i-vsuetl as riv/il> to ti»e daric. As M. IJuhelon puts

it,
* I/or (U•^ (inv-s sur le terrain connnercial vt econonii(juc, vieni

dirlan-r la pxicrre a Tor des IVrses ; la hunpsaccne est crei'-c pour
hitter centre la dari(jue.'

^ And on this ground numismatists have

trie<l to explain the fact that these f;old piecc-s are heavier than the

daric. 'lliev sup[)osr that this extra weight \va.s intnKlucc-d pur-

|>osi'lv in onler to force tluni into circulation. Wliaf the cities

wouhl ijain by such a course no one has explained. Wiien Germany
introduix^l its new p)ld coinage it made the sUuidard not heavier hut

somewhat lighter than that of the Knglish sovereign.

.Vthens Used the same stiindnrd for her gold coins wliicji she hml

long used for silver. And the reason seems obvious. If the gold

and silver coins had the same weight, then, whatever proportion
in value gold had to silver, at that rate the gold and silver coins

would exchange. That is to say, wherever the silver money of Athens

was used as the regular medium of exchange, gold minted on the

.same standard would pass with ease and convenience.

But we know from the well-known lines of the Wasps/' as well

as from the testimony of finds, that about the year Ji. c. 400 Athenian

silver was the regular currency of the shores of the Aegean, as well

as largely current as far as Sicily and Eg}pt : received, as Aristo-

phanes says, ever)"<vhere alike by Greeks and barbarians.

It seems then that the readiest way of explaining the adoption
of the Attic standard for gold by the cities of Asia is to suppose that

it was not minted in rivalrv' of the darics, but with direct reference to

the monetar}- issues of Athens. Athens .set the fashion as regards

both metal and .standard, and several cities of Asia followed it.

We have not, it is true, in this earliest gold mintage of Athens

the didrachm or stater, but only the drachm and its divisions,

'

Only at Panticajiaeum the staiiflard i.'- somewhat higher than the Attic

(140 grain?. 9-07 gramme?;, apparently for some local reason.
' Persts Ach^ninidei, p. bcxiii.

' 720 and foil.
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whereas the stater is struck in the Ionian cities. This must be

allowed to tell somewhat against the view which I am supporting ;

but it is scarcely a serious argument against it. Certainly the earliest

gold didrachms of Athens, minted about b. c. 339, are too late to be

regarded as the prototype of the coins of Lampsacus and the other

cities.

Cyzicus in the fourth century continues her electrum issues. But

Lampsacus with the century begins to issue those very beautiful gold

staters which have reached us in great variety. The type of their

reverse is always the forepart of a winged horse ; but on the obverse

are various types. On PI. II the following are figured :
—

9, Young
Herakles strangling serpents ; 10, Head of Athena ; 11, Persephone

holding corn, rising from the ground ; 12, Head of Persian satrap.

Some of these types seem to have no special meaning,^ but to

be mere imitations of well-known coins or works of art. But a few

convey more exact information. On one coin (12) is the head of

a Persian satrap : unfortunately he cannot be with any certainty

identified. M. Babelon, following M. Six, takes him to be Orontes,

and thinks that the coin belongs to the time, about b.c. 360, when

Orontes was in revolt against the Great King. This identification,

however, is very doubtful. Considering the imitative character of

the coins, the appearance of the head of a Persian noble, very possibly

copied from some silver satrapal coinage, cannot surprise us. A head

of Pan on one coin is copied from the gold of Panticapaeum. An

interesting copy is a head of Athena, imitated from the silver money
of Athens (10). It bears indeed a superficial likeness to the gold

staters of Athens of a later issue, which according to Kohler ^ were

struck in u, c. 339. But a closer examination shows that it is of

a decidedly earlier type than these, and is copied from the silver coins

of a previous period. This fact seems to fix its date at about

]}. c. 400. A still closer date is given by the type of young Herakles

strangling serpents (9), which is copied from the silver issued by
certain allied cities of Asia after the victory of Conon at Cnidus

in B. c. 394. This coin is one of the earliest of the set, and proves

that this gold coinage cannot have begun much before b. c. 400. We
have seen that Lampsacus issued staters of electrum for a short period

towards the middle of the fifth century. Why she should have

^ A list of thirty-one types in Brit. Mus. Cut. : Mysia, pp. xxi-xxv. In the

Journal internat. d'Arch, nmimin., v. p. 1, Miss A^nes Baldwin increases the

number to thirty-seven. Tlie second part of her paper, dealing with the coinage
as a whole, appears not to have been published.

^
Zeitschriftfur Numisniatik, 1898, p. 13.
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rcmimed rtiiim^t' nUwit n. «. KH) \*r ijinnot ot toinN*- Irll withdut

a morv I'xnrt kin>«lo<l^' tlmu wr
jk)sm.'v.

«>f tin- liiNtoiv ot' I he til\.

Hut wr must not forpi-t Ihr tvlchritv o( thr wiiir of the diHlricI, nnr

tlio
|M>Hiti«tn

of the ritv on the I'lopoiitis lu-nr the .stations nt the

AthfiUHU HMii S|wirLiin tltt't>. wliirh nii^ht jinxliuvu in'i"<l for n coinn;^'.

1 1 is naturiil to think tliat Hu- nuniUr of t v|K's
on llu-sc slaters (nion*

than thirtv-HCVcn) indiratrs a » ()nsi«ltTa!)lc (hiration of the |>frio»l

• hiring which thrv witi' slrurk. W'r should natuniUv .sn|)posc thai,

thi" tvjH' would l)c fhangiil onct- a vcar. And it is unliki'lv that we

have nvovfrttl niore than (at most) luilf of tlu' varieties issne<I.

In this riiM\ if the eoina<;e Iw^an ahout K)(). it would have lastnl

do\Mi to the time of AK-xander.

'l*his hv|)othesis of an annual ehan^e ot tNpe is not, howeviT,

n cvrtnintv. Mr. Head has made it j)rol)al)le timt the type of the

later foins of Athens was changed everv vear. Ihil, ot" the Cy/ieene

sljitcrs inort- than 170 types are aetuallv known, and llu-ir issue can

scairely have lasted moi-e than l.'iO ywirs : at Cy/ieus llien there nuist

have Ik-cm more freijucnt changes. In anv ease it seems imjM)ssil)le

to eontine the varie<l staters of Lampsju us to the
|)erio(l

Ixfbre the

jH-aif of Antalcidas : thev must ha\ e f^'one on later.

The gold coins of Ahydos are somewhat early in character : they
seen) to have been conteniporarv with the earliest of the I^jimjjsacene

statci"s. One is figured on 1*1. II. l^J with the types of \ ictory

slaying a ram, and a standing eagle (Brit. .Mu-eum).

It is a suggestive fact that I^'uupsacus and Abydos, as well as

Cyzicus and Cius (of the coins of which last city I sjiall speak

presently), are all on the IVopontis in the direct line of the chief

Athenian tnule-route, that which led to tlic Black Sea. IL would

seem that the strength of Athens in this (juarter together with

the influx of gold from Colchis and Scythia j)roduced abnormal con-

ditions a.s regartls the issue of gold coins.

It is necessarA' to consider the relations of these Greek cities to the

Persian satraps in their neighbourhood. Almost in the midst of them

was situated Dascyleium, the head quarters of the Persian satrapy of

Mysia. Xenophon
' descriljes the city as a luxurious residence. '

Here,""

he savs,
' was the palace of Phaniabazus with many villages round it,

great and rich in resources: wild bea'sts for hunting abounded in the

parks and the country round—a river flowed by full offish of all soi'ts ;

and there were also abundant birds for such as had skill in fowling."

ITie description would be attractive to many an Englishman in India.

The view generally accepted by numismatists -
is that the Persian

*
Ilelieii. iv. 1. lo.

'
Babclon, Persea Achemenide«, Introd., p. xxiii.
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satraps did not as such issue coins, but used the darics and sigh

of the Empire. But on the occasion of niihtary ex})editions they

sometimes issued silver coin at the Greek cities which they nmde their

head quarters. Thus Tiribazus, satrap of AVestern Armenia, struck

silver money in some of the cities of Cilicia, Issus, and Mallus, on

the occasion of the war with Evagoras.^ Datames also issued silver

coins in Cilicia at the time of an expedition against Egypt about u. c,

378.^ Tissaphernes issued silver coins which are supposed to have

been struck at the mint of Aspendus
^

; and other examples may
be cited.

Among the satraps who had head quarters at Dascyleium Pharna-

bazus, when in command of the Persian fleet, issued silver coins in

Cilicia. He also seems on some unknown occasion to have issued

silver coins at Cyzicus ; the following is their description
*

:
—

Obv. 0APNABA. Head of the Satrap r.

Rev. Prow of ship to left, adorned with griffin ; in front and

behind, dolphin ; beneath, tunny. Weight, gr. 12-85

(198 grains).

Mr. Head is of opinion that a gold coin was also struck by

Pharnabazus at Cyzicus ; it is the following^ :
—

Ohv. Persian King as an archer, kneeling.

Rev. Prow of ship to left. Weight, gr. 8-25 (127-5 grains).

M. Babelon, however, attributes the coin to Darius HI of Persia,

and to some mint in Caria. M. Six gives it to Salmacis, and the

time of Alexander the Great.^ It is, in fact, of uncertain origin ; and

the reasons for attributing it to Pharnabazus are not strong enough
to induce us to make this coin the one solitary gold issue by any
Persian satrap. The continued loyalty of Pharnabazus to his master

would make it very unlikely that he alone would infringe the royal

prerogative.

Orontes, who appears as a satrap of Armenia about b. c. 400, at

the time of the retreat of the ten thousand, and forty years later as

ruler of Mysia,"^ issued silver coins with the forepart of a winged
horse on the reverse, which M. Babelon attributes to the mint of

Lampsacus.^ But Dr. Imhoof-Blumer regards them as struck rather

at lolla, or possibly Adramyttium ; and their assignment must be

left in considerable doubt.

^

Ibid., p. xxix.
^

Ibid., p. xxxix. '
Ibid., p. xxxii.

^
Babelon, Ferses, p. 23 : PI. IV. .5, It is tlie presence of tlie tunny on the

coins which makes the attribution to Cyzicus probable.
•^

Ibid., p. 1.5 : PI. II. 22. « Numismatic Chronicle, 1800, p. 245.
'
Diodorus, xv. 90, 3.

* Perses Achemenide.s, p. Ixxiii.
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It wouKI •»cvin tluii timt so far uh cmr fvidt'iiri', whith i> ii'jtniiil\

M'ry fni^uuntnrv, pK's tlu* s«itra|»s o( Myiii Imd litlK- t«i '!•» ^^illl

the iMUi-s of ttiin-' nn llu- tcwist of tin- PiujKmtis. No iluiilii tin y

inu"»t hftvi' htul fntiuriit ii-latinns with tlu-sr (tiifk titir.s. liiii if wr

mlluTi' t«> tlir \ir« tImt it «h.s oiilv on llu- «K-nuHi()ii uf military

rXjKtlititii» that thi- l'ri>ijui
Niltrajj.s

striii k i-oiiis, wi- ^hall Ik- slow in

uttrihiitin^ to thrir iiithu-nrr cuius .so i-vidtntlv (oninurcijil as tli<

l^ilil inuMi'V of I<:iin|i«uu'Us and Alivdos.

Thi' avjiilabli' evidciuv, tlu'ii, w.'i-nis to iniiiiati- that it wii^ lalhtr

the intiiuiiiX' of Athens than that of tlu- IVi-sian satraps ot Mysia
which i^wv rise to the gold coins of the shore of the I'rojmntis in the

crtIv fourth ccnturv.

I niav hrictlv summarize the historic situation as follows. It is

vcr>' dillicult to trace in detail the history (if llu (intk cities of

the Projwntis during the fieriod ii. < . Hii-JJll, that i^ JR-tween the

.\thcnian disaster in Sicily and the rise of the Greek kingdom of

Syria. Thcv |mlssc<1 with iK'wildcring ra|)iditv from Athenian to

l^ceilacmonian he^'monv and hack a^ain. Sometimes they seem to

have hail Persian i;arri>ons and to hayc Inrn subject to the kin/.^,

sometimes thcv wen- in tlu- hands of revolted .satraps, sonu-times they

ap|x*ar to have enjoyed almost complete independence. The fiu'ls

are only to l)e occasionally pithered from sli<^ht references in sui'vivinfr

hi.story. We ore able, however, to discern three periods in the history

of A.sia Minor at this time(l): 412-387. The constant ho.^tilities

Ixjtween Spartji and Athens, of which the coast of Asia Minor wfu?

the cock-pit, caused constant commotion in the cities, until by the

Peace of Antalcidas they were recognized by the Greeks as the

property of the Great King (2) : 387-334-. Under the incompetent
rule of Artaxerxes .Mnemon, there were perpetual revolts of .satraps

in A.sia Minor, and of these .satraps some achieved an almost un-

qualified independence. We know that they depended largely upon
the help of Greek mercenaries ; but in regard to their relations to

the Greek cities we have scarcely any information (3): 334-311.

From the landing of Alexander to the est^iblishment of the Seleucid

dominion there was a time of great imrest, the miliUiry occupation

of the country by the Macedonians not precluding the autonomy of

the cities.

It is to the first of these jxjriods, even apart from the testimony of

artistic style, that we should naturally attribute the origin of the

gold coins of Lampsacus and Abydos. The avoidance of all gold

issues by revolted Persian satraps (unless indeed they struck darics

ou their o>vii account), is a strong argument against supposing that
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the Greek cities would after the peace of Antalcidas begin such

issues. But the evidence seems to show that as Cyzicus continued

her electrum issues down through the fourth century, so Lampsacus
continued issues in gold. The reasons of this very exceptional

privilege, which the Great King must at least have tolerated, can

only be matter of conjecture.

Passing from the Propontis to the Ionian coast, we have to speak
of the very exceptional issue of gold coins by Clazomenae.

The coin of Clazomenae (PI. II. 14) is remarkable for its peculiar

weight (grammes 5-70 ; grains 87-8). It is not a stater of the Attic

standard, but exactly two-thirds of a stater. Clazomenae is almost

alone among the cities of Asia at this period in using the Attic

standard for silver. If the relation of value between gold and silver

was at this time twelve to one, then this gold coin would be worth

four of the tetradrachms of Attic standard, alike the tetradrachms of

Clazomenae and those of Athens herself ; this seems a natural

relation. The gold of Clazomenae is very beautiful, bearing a full-

face head of Apollo which may be compared with the head of the

Sun-god on the coins of Rhodes, or that of Arethusa on the coins of

Syracuse. The British Museum Catalogue gives for it the date

B. c. 387-300, a wide date, which shows that Mr. Head did not feel

sure of its exact time. But we must not overlook the remarkable

fact that in the text of the king's peace, or the treaty of Antalcidas,

as given by Xenophon, the Persian king expressly reserves to himself,

besides the cities of the mainland, the islands of Clazomenae and

Cyprus. To couple thus together the little island on which Clazo-

menae was built, and the great land of Cyprus, seems very strange ;

and it is to be observed that mention is not made of Cyzicus and

other cities built on islands close to the coast. But since Clazomenae

came definitely under Persian rule in 387, it would seem far more

probable that the city struck its gold just before, and not after, that

date. In the style of the coin there is nothing conflicting with this

supposition.

The weight of the coins of Clazomenae may be paralleled by that

of gold coins of the island of Thasos, which were issued about

B. c. 400 after the revolt of the island against Athens.^ The weights
of these coins are given by Mr. Head as 60 and 43 grains (grammes
3-88 and 2'78). The former pieces are clearly Attic drachms;
the latter Attic tetrobols, and just half as heavy as the coins of

Clazomenae. But this weight cannot be explained on the same

1 Hist. Num., p. 228.



priiu'iplr <i> tlint of the coin tit' ( 'In/oineimc, .situ-r in TlmMiN the

Uhixliaii ittniultinl nits nt the tinu* in um* fur hilvrr.

'I'hrrr- ivn- in ^•xi^ten<x• p)l(l coins Ix-nrin;; the types of
I'.jilu'siis,'

which, if pMUiine, woiihl Ik- eonten»|)<)niry with thost- of Ijinips^ieus

luui Ahy«h>s. They i»re the stater, dnuhnj, iind (iiolnil, having on

the obvrrM" the tyiH' of the Ixf, iiml thr niune of th«' eitv, ami on the

rcvcrM* i\ tpiarten-*! ineiiM*. If Ihrv In* i,'«'iuiinc thi-v "ill Ix-lon^ to

Mr. Urml's thini jHTitxl, in H") ;i;)t. Hut their i^inninem-^s h/is

Ikimi riille<l in <pje>tion ; and if i>. niiMifc fo hiisc niiv .ar^innc'iit

ii)M)n them.

'I'he p)l(l staters of (ins in Hithyni.i (PI. 11. 1")) .in- certainly of

later date th.-m IhoM- of 1 ..iinpsaens an<l .Xhydos. 'I'licir sfvle is

i"onsidenihlv later th.-m fh.-it of the coins of Chalcidicc and of IMiili])

of Mftceilon ; it more nearly n*send)les that of thr money of I'ixodarns

in C'aria (ii.c. .S40-.'J.'J4). All the known examples come from the

two Sidon luMirds - which con.^ist mainly of coins of the end of the

fonrth, or the betjinnini^ of the thin), century. W'c nix* theix'fore

driven to the .supposition that the issue ofthe.se coins wwus allowed by

Alexander fi)r some ix'ason which is lost to us, perhaps for services in

etinnexion with his shijjment to Asia, since (.'ius was the landiM<f-

pl;u-e
for I'hrvpia. .\ jHirallel may j)erhaps Ik.* found in the issue of

i^old staters at rhilij)pi in Mucedon, apj)arently by special licence

of rhilip II.

.Xnother remarkable p)ld stater, probably from the Sidor. finds,

bears on the obverse a head of voun^ Herakles, and on the reverse

a I'alladium. This is no doubt a coin of I'eri^amon ; a third of

a stater with the same reverse, but with the head nt Athena on the

obverse, is also known. ^ M. Six is probai)lv rii^ht'' in a.ssi^ning these

coins to the pericKl when Herakles, the young son of Alexander, and

hi.s mother Harsine, establislKnl them.selves at Pergamon, after the

death of Alexander. It is to Ix; noted that the coin in the Sidon

finds which has l)een most worn, and so had probably lx.'en longest

in circulation, is a stater of I'anticapaeum, i.ssued about ii.c. 400.

In order to justify us for thus fixing the dates of the coins of

I^ampsacus, and other Greek cities of the coa.st, and the circumst^inces

under which they were issued, it will l)e well to nni through the con-

temporaneous gold issues in Greece proper, and the Islands of the

Aegean. According to the Britisli Museum Catalogue we may
date them as follows:—RhcKks, 4:()0-'33'3 : Panticapaeuin, before

'

Head, Coinage of Kphrnun, p. 22. In the Ilixt. Num. tliey are omitted.
' Kertie Xtinniem., 180.5, 8.

' /'erne Nnmism., IBH.j : IM. I. 8.

Brit. J/m*. Cut. : Myidti, p. 110, No. 4.
'' Xumimi. Cfirou., 1800, p. 200,
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Alexander: Cyreiie, 431-321 {Historla Nurnorum): Olynthus

392-379, and later.

The coins of certain rulers and dynasts give us closer and more

certain dates :
—

Evagoras I, of Salamis in Cyprus, 411-373 : Nicocles,

371-361 : Evagoras II, 361-351 : Pnytagoras, 351-332 : Nicocreon,

331-310 : Melekiathon of Citium, 391-361 : Pumiathon, 361-312 :

Pixodarus of Caria: 340-334: Philip II of Macedon, 359-336.

These dates, being fixed, arc valuable for comparison of style.

The kings of Cyprus seem to stand in a separate class. Evagoras I

was a ruler of great power and audacity, who by force of arms

asserted his independence of the Great King, and was never subdued,

but at last made a compact with him ' as a king with a king'. That

this high-spirited monarch should have broken through the tradition,

and issued gold coins on his own account, need not surprise us. It

is more remarkable that all his successors on the throne of Salamis

should have continued the issues down to the time of Alexander the

Great, and that the rival Phoenician kings of Citium should have

followed their example. Brandis suggests
^ that this must have been

the result of special favour of the Persian king. In any case Cyprus
is quite exceptional in thus coining gold all through the fourth

century.

It is to be observed that the powerful Mausolus of Caria, who was

almost an independent sovereign, issued no gold coin, though he

struck abundant silver : only his successor Pixodarus at a later time,

when the Persian Empire was obviously breaking up, struck a few

small gold coins.

The gold coins of Panticapaeum, Rhodes and Cyrene, belong to

places too distant for the arm of the Persian king to reach. It is to

be observed, however, that all these coins ^ are minted on the Attic

standard, thus bearing testimony, if what we have said above be

correct, to the prevalence of the Attic silver coins. All of them

appear to be later than the appearance of Attic gold coins in

B. c. 407. Mr. Head makes the gold of Cyrene begin in m. c. 431,

but for this early commencement there is no evidence except that of

style. And it seems to be impossible to place the gold coins of

Cyrene on such grounds at an earlier date than those of Lampsacus
and Abydos. Thus our glance at the gold coinages of the shores

of the Aegean in the fourth century shows nothing inconsistent wiLli

tlie results we have reached in regard to the gold of the Greek cities

of the Persian Empire; but tends rather to confirm them.

'

Miiitz-, Mass- intd (lewl(-ht.swese.n, p. 2")(!.

'^ Those o\ Paiitic-apaeuin are exceptionally heavy.



rH()(i:ini\(;< or riii: ninri<ii xcxdi.mn

Ntiinifinmti^t.s nrx' «l«»til»tli'?« ri^'ht in attrihufini^ to tlu* tinu- of

AlrXAiuliT »unl his HuriHiiMirs the livrp' wrien of doulilc daricM (IM II,

l(i). M. lltiU-loM thiiik> that tht'sc wen* firhl iitsiuil Ufon- i\\v fall of

IVrsin anil thi* iviur ('oiitiiiuiMl l)v AlfxandiT and his ^rnt'rals. In /mv

n\>c thcv Jxliinjj to the time of transition. Hnt the darir itstlf canii'

to lui rn«l. Iking sniKMM-tKtl hy [\\v nhnndant p)l<l statrrK l)earing the

nanir and thr tv|K>s of Ah-xandtT, which wrn- issncd in many parts of

his va.st dominions in
l'',uro[H'

and Asia. And with tht- daric the

rlix'tnim coiiis of Cv/irns IMicx-ara, and other cities also came to hii

end, ivs well as the gold coins of I^mjpsncns.

Thus end.s the first chapter of the history of imperiid loinage.

Tlu* stvoinl chapter had M-anxdy iM'ifun, when the death of Alexjinder

thrvw everything into confusion. When the dynasties of the Diadochi

wen." estahlishwl, es|)oeiftllv the Selcucid/ie in Syria and tht IMolemies

in Kgypt, we ftre presente<l with a fresh .series di' prohjcms whicli lie

outside the scojk* of the present incjuirv.

W'e may smn up our results in a few words. The earliest issues of

electnnn coins in Asia were of a tent(\tive kind, very possibly the

cxjx*riment-s of linkers or temples. Civic coinages at I'hocaeo,

Cvzicus, and other cities begin to appear about i». r. fiOO, when

Alyattes of Lydia al.<io secm.s to have stnick in ( lectrum. The idea

of originating a regular state coinage is due to Croesus, who sub-

stitutetl coins of gold and silver for those of the mixed metal. The

kings of Persia took over the idea, and for a while monopolized the

i.ssueofgold coin. During the Ionian revolt there were temporary
issues of electrum by Chios, Samos, and other places. Soon after the

Persian wars, Cyzicu.s, Phocaca, and Mytilene began the issue of

electrum coins; and were joined in the course of the fifth century by

I^mpsacus and Chios. Alwut the end of the fifth century the cities

of Lampsacus and Abydos, following the lead of Athens, began
to strike in gold, and the example was followed by Clazomenae, and

in some of the I.slands as Rhodes and Cypnis. A few cities, notably

Cius, issue^l gold money in the time of Alexander. IJut the gold coins

of Alexander himself brought to an end all issues of gold and electrum

in Asia.

On the whole, the course of our inijuiry ha^ tended to confirm the

current view that the Persian king regarrled the striking of gold
coins as his prerogative, although he seems to have allowed that

prerogative to be invaded, on exceptional occasions, for reasons which

it is difficult to assign with confidence.
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